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PALMCR, Agent for country new6popers,

the Agont for the Pittsbureh Daily Slorning Post.

Weekly Mercury and Manufacturer, to receive

dvettisaments and sobacripTions, lle has officesin

Nem Yortsc, at the Coal Chli-.e,30 Ann street, (ad.

loiningtbe TribuneOffiee.)
BOITON, No. V.!, Stwe Crcet.

P iiit&DELr LOA, Real Estate and Coal Office, 59
vine Erret.

P L•rlmo S E corner Baltimore and Calvert,t.
where our paper can be *Wen, and terms or wiverti
pf le

0:7 the letter of our Harrisbutgh correspondent
should have reached us yesterday. We tope that for

the future he will be careful to have his letters always

7 wily fot the earliest mail.

EtecTioN or CITT OFFlCEFM—TheCouncils met

in Cunvemion yesterday at the New Court noose, fur

the purpose of electing city officers for the ensuing

year. After the organisation of the Common Coun-
cil, the President announced the following Standing

Wine SCSPLIIII/ON BILIDGCS. —Pie ere pleased to

observe, in the Philadelphia Courier, an extended no-
tice of the Suspension Aqueduct and Bridgo which
grace the rivers on either side of our smoky city, It

is a matter of just pride to Pittsburgh, that, despi-
sing all the endeavor; of theprejudiced, all the efforts

of the interested, and all the fears of the nervousene-
mies of innovation, she boldly ventured to patronise
u man ofscience and genius, in hie efforts to introduce

en improvement of immense utility. To all but Mr

Rosta.teo, the scheme of a Wire Aqueduct, seemed
more or less experimental,--while many of those who

laid claim to superior scientific knowledge, and the

would be wise in ell departments, discountenanced
the plan, end predicted its entice failure. Under all

these cimurratanees of doubt and discournement,wa
repeat it is a matter of Untlfl3<ted pride to Pittsburih-
era, that they stood forth and assisted MrRoebling to

test his new and wonderful invention Nor is it alone

in the pride of susteining a new and great Improve
meat, and aiding a deserving ard skilful citizen,

throughthe difficulties which aiwsee attend the adop-

tion of new inventioos, that our city has her reward—
The aqueduct has, an fur, proved:a source of profit,

and bids fair to reimburse the corporation for the mon

eyexpended in its construe-ion in a much shorter time

than was anticipated.
If the project of a Suspension Bridge at the Falls

,of Niagara, mentioned by the Courier. should be Car.

tied out, of course Mr Roebling will be the prominent
bidder fur the contract. Hehas made his way against
impediments of the most rot midable character, and is
confessedly among the most accomplished and sauces*.

loteugineers in the country,at least in the department
of bridge-building. We congratulate him on his de-

served success, end would hope thst his science, skill

end energy, will bring him such a recompense as they

deserve.

Committees:
Finance—Lnrenz. MT/mitt, Loomis, Whitney, J

IN Robertson, Stoner, Hamilton.
Water—Kincaid, Potter, Ogden, Kelly, Tindle'

Barnhill,Kerney.
Streets. Laughlin, Adams, Pennock, J

Scott, Neiper, Duncan.
Police—Kincaid, Adams, Loomis, Whitney, Pen-

nock, Ackerman, ItrClelland.
Engines, Von Boahorat, Rowan,

Quinn, Jones, Smith, Stockton.
Claims, 4-e.—Von Bonhorat, NEDesi:t, Black,

Reinhart, Morrow, Bruce, English.
City Property—Alvin, Black, Laughlin, Hamil-

ton, Albree, Quinn, Stockton,

City Farm—M'Cmcken, Lowry, Rowan, Kelly,

A three, Wray, Kerney.
Aqueduct—McDevitt, Von Bonhorst, Hamilton,

Reinhart, J Scott.
Markets—Wilson, Lee, Jones, Gotmm, M.,rrow.

Canal—Fulton, M'Cracken, Ackerman. Bruce,
Smith.

City Printing—Adam% Alpo, Gorman, Morrow
English.

Wooden Bui/diags—Laughlin, Wilson, .1 Scutt

Quinn. Barnhill.
Sanitary—Black, M'Uracken, Wray Barne•,Doug

las.• .

Appeals—Rowan, M'llwaine, Whitney, Stocktor,

I W Robinson.
Gas LigAlias —Porter. Fulton, Douglass, A Scott, I

Glace".
Mos. Irtlarf—Ogdon, Adams, Gracey, Duncan.

Barnes.
Alle. " Lorenz, A Scott, M'Clelland.

Ortiianaccs—Loornit, Punter, Stotler, Hamilton,

The ceembets of the SelectCouncil hen int ro-

&mod. and both branches went into the election of

city officers, which resulted in the choice of thefollow-

ing pergola:

FULLY ARMED aso Equiretn —To cue we

should have war with Great Britsin or Mexico, the ar-

my of Wisconsin i• prepared fin the field. The Col-

Inuink Aintement of its number ard efl ,fiprnentli io

sonde in the recent message of the Governor of that
ferritory.

Tetenrer—Satn't R Johnson.
City B M Smith.
City Assessor—Thomas Perkins.
Street Commis'sioarr—Juhn M' llwaine.

Meal Masteron Morsongalsela--Tho. Mcrad•
den.

do do Alleghtny—E W Conk.

Collector at Aqueduct—Henry Kinney.

City Gsager—Jas
Recording Regniotor--R. E. M.Gosson.

Assistant Regulators—William Bayne, C. Mc

Gamin. - •_ .

Sealer of Wrt amid Meoaxres—F A tivisrly

Weigh Master ae Hay Scales— P,ter ltweger.

do da Market—A M Hattopee.

Clerk ofMarket--Thos Hartley.
!Impactor of Salt—David H unter.

do Pot amid Pearl Arki.,llll
do Tobacco—Geo NVikon.

Colirctors—lst Ward—William 'M'Cutchoon.
2d do John M'Kee.
3.4 do Thomas IF,iirrcan.
4 h do Richard Hope.
sth do John Lowry.
6th 8o Jared M. Brui.h.

"OneCompany of Infantry 80 mu.kett.
One dn. Dtagonn., 50 rands and Ifel)

One "citisens of G. eon Bay," 5U swords and 50 pis.
t01.."

IViseonsin, a: least, is prepared for the contest

'The Philadelphia Sue, the organ of the Na-

tives in that city, having accomplished all it can in
America is now devoting its attention to the reform-
ing of political and religious abuses in Italy. It ha.
certain inform■tiun that there will hea Alittsolution
of the Papal States,' and that the spirit of Rongeism

which has effected ouch wonderful results in Germ*•

ny, will progress to Italy, and blow the Catholic
Church "sky high" in that courts'. The Shia is the

'Wnl-v paper that has the news," but of cour.e it. in.
formation can be relied cn, as in all such matters at

the one referreA to, it was never known to make •

I=l
Could not it erd the leaders of its patty, aid the

reuse very essentially by sending over it fear of the
noble !tau tots who rondeled their name• immortal by
burnin; the Churches in l'hilatielphiat

Board Mearetrers--R Walker, Fleming Morro.,

Jobn Patterson,John Lightner, Audrey , Miii.•r, Row-

an, bi'Clure. John Creighton.
The whigs baying a majorny in the Councils. they.

as s nutter of courre.elecied all their c,lticue nomi-

nations but one On a few ofthe Ballo:5,111er.. iw..

or throe jumped over, but the ...tiff rumps- stood

Grre and voted according to the vie given by thc, lead-

'LK ".111.1114 ST sT Cgt•—We :earn 'hot the 1..,•g;11-

!liture New York ha. given millrace of its ittimaion
to modifyand afornd ill, militia systrm of that star—

p n hi, ti•en porn t., t.,0, uct

•hecommittee on military effort tt input a ow for
the abolition of military parades: but to simply keep

I.p the system. by enrolment.
I We have no doubt but the people of Pennsylvania
would be gratified if our Legislature would follow this
example. Oor militia system as at present corned out

i• a diograr,,e to the state, and the annual recurrence of
our lrwinings' moot be painful to every eitiun who
prefers older and decency to turbulence. riot and bur-
foonety. We believe that the system recommend,l

Iby the New York Legislature is more practicable

th in any other that cook! be adopted in a time 0 1
prate.

iv, I" Matteterhneetts, loot year. snit tho racer.
; don of StArnlk County. n Lich merle no rev,' ne. t} ere

nem 15,5,A births. 4.80 metriages, and 6,750

!llassiicl.utettt it a greet place for mans'

f.,eitne." •r.d ltcst of Rll, O.e ciiiten• do rut, require

ft Titriff to protect the production of the domestic sr

riele noticed above. the• ■re able to compete It itli

wish •nr foreign nation in the highly useful uttick ttf

WHIG Gus7I,NATONIAL CARDInATIS —A Whi:
Cunven:i .n was called at Ineltaiinpolis on the
elle!, nominated for Governor Jureph G. Marshall.

!and for Lirut. G ,vernor G. S thth. It stems like

EXTISCIIOS Or APTIM/sosB7•—"l'er 'be 1, . S lost time for the Whigs to male a nomination. when
of sumnt

Gazette announced cone yetis ago that Antioissuinry "v.= ' '('S il"

was "dead and effete, and kicked out of all decent

liaCiety." great was the indignation of the few rennin-

ingsoldiers of the '.olel Guard." who remained faith•

ful to the "blessed spirit-" Mr Chandler was un

sparingly abused, end all sorts of vengeance was

denounced "leftist him and the masonic division of 1

the us.iversal wbig party. These threats, hfrever,

were mere froth and fury—those who made them N 0

fully incised the power to carry them out. Mt Chant!•

lees error consisted in his bring a little in advance!
of the age in hie •noosncement. Anfintasunry was

only in a decline., when be so triumphantly announced

its death and removal to Potter's field. Now, how.
ever, it is dead, and no mistake—it is no longer!
deemed necessary by the is big', to pay it any respect

even in name. Fur some time pest they have thought

it prudential to call themselves the "Antimasonic and

party;" but now, they will no longer pay anti

masonry the empty end equivocal honor of coupling

it with whiggery, and the opposition memlwrs in the

Legislature have bud a meeting to recommend the

ceiling of a "wino suite Convention." They no long

er .nd it necessary to pretend any respect for lb.

party which once COMMI/lide./ strength enough in

leic"riniy Isania to elect • Gosernor.

And this is the last of Antirnasonry. indeed-. Since

the define' of Rimer, in 1818, it has, "dwindled,

peaked end pined," from day to day—we have seen its 1
sturdy and healthful proportieesdecline into a Irani
and hungry spectre, a mere shadow of its former self

—and now that miserable shadow has been whistled ,
away by thefeeble breath of a wing minotity in the

legislature.
We wait with some interest to see whether the old

Antimasonie G tete will have any reproaches fat

those who have thus rudely blo•vn out the "Init.(' can-

dle" of Antirnasonry. Notwithstanding the editor is

understood to have special p' rrnis-ion to advocate
Antimasorry,moderately, we cpsestion if 110 will raise

his voice against thin high-(ended proceeding of the

vt.higs. As for the rest of the Antimasom, though

they may bitterly feel the indignity pat upon them,

they will doubtless submit as all conquered coma u-

nities base done before them. W bigger) has subdue

eel them for its own, and with bruised and broken spit.
its they :runt yield to th.tir fete,

Loilapre. U. , .11.• •1,tp1..d to•

.lave to d. e. h b..en th,lmtged. the (fraud Ju,y

hexing i6ttfer4l the Attl preferred stgßinst Islrn
If (ht. a-mature !tad kttled a Jog by Om saute means

be would have been punished al.verely under the

taw to prottct Dual, Amistata from cruel tram-

A Sal:Nitric Max.-A friend of the Boston Times
Inas at the thermometer to see when he ia norm. at

the barometer In see when it stoima, at the clock to

!we when he i. hungry, al the airnanne to see how old
! he'll', at tho moon to see when it is high tide, at the

star. to ascertain when hr i• in love. He ia a erten-

taw-41as. at d adoroi every thing by rule, but his desd-
Ans. bith he does'io 41., at att.

A Nrw CA;IIIPATi FOR Tilt. ritISInKNCT•—TbC
Noth.t!le taxi-Biomes and advocates the

claim• of the Hon .1 Ito J. Critthroirn. Senator tarn
Kentucky, an aea tAilato for trim I'mthienty in 18 8.

SvicinE.—Mr. posed
muu i., ILeU S N. y. cUrnmitied suicide it CtiHrles
ton, no Tuesday. ill , 9,11.

r7"A Musooc Lodge I been inittolltrd at Cor

pu.Clirioti. Li L.6inury, Mater, George 1V Fletcher

TOR TK !POST

DEC D} Ott BITTEN.
Air the t..hroniela of-January 15th, is

an article headed ..peritiedly Bitten," anti as this .r•

tick villifies and•repvesesits me, l must ask the favur
of a ..m.ll Toe., in roar columns for the vindication
(.f myself at-Atlie silence I teach. I can't condescend
to use the grow epithets and low scurrility of the afi-
tor of the Chronicle, it might Worms him but would
not snit me. I. pity Woefw hi. fo.disbness. but can-

' not de-Arend tofaros in despise him for his presomp-
I lion and volgari,y. fi t testa rv-nse can understand
imy rules. &c. All persons know that all mathemat•
ical deductions depend nn principkti, end thew) prim
tiplescan km minced to tides. blow it is tree that
certain members of the barmaid neither comprehend
120r apply my soles. mu the Net won .tee to their
own nxneatilse stupidity. nod not to the science. I
never take pay unto,. my pupilscal. sompre.bessi and
apply my rules. I shall remain in town • few days
longer.- PETER M. DESHOSG.

I>.rus►trs MiiY LI& 2ln T lON bniOnNi —We lonmby.

nrione W FAN' Fn. Eett . register of .life for rhit t i the Newbutyport Herald of the l!th unt., thatan•

arlelphia county, died on 11'4 Friday Taw,c,„ ',ill „ow ernigretithief7 party wipntnre ibe. the
teave thatplace early next month.

be a grand iiciumLl , at flan 4.l.itirgh fur tills office.-- n oemgmig,,,,,r• •ti"
of • 1.4 to

Ito this time G.Aternor hituok ha. been eintio-acqulin• The litig Henry a ill sail from this port, early in

id, the tinns,-,t.A.nt of .ome three or I Frfiritnte. for Criikimbilt riverlandi the Sandwich 1-

(wit srplirants. rarh non curtain lAnds• A lady wilt) goes poseenger in the brig with

1,4, 13e •r won,e a ham' the intention of opening a school in the Wallawastte
jt I settiotnent, i. de.irova lif obtaining a ochual library to

ennt,.• II" tofind 'nit ann c"ntri`ww" twilit her, aert in the molt itleof books which are

than nil!..rort tit.4r, all h.,t• 4nt I-find aids his spode gooosi amwng ti.,thesta cache ni doubt that her wishes

f 41,0iminat'4ll, htrac er. ; toil It.

X0.4 4-V...4tr*APt.V. 'flamtveLio,,lP'.,, ..•

C.Trespoadsau of the 'Morning Post'
Harrisburg, Pa. Jan. 16, 1846.

In the Senate yesterday the following resolutions

instructing our Senators and requesting our Represen-

tatives to oppose an alteration in the present Tariff,

passed the Senate unanimously.

[We published the resolutions in our Legislative
report of yesterday.]

In the House to dayresalutiOns in reference to the

Oregon question passed by a very decided vote. I

could not oblate a copy of them, and cannot therefore

speak particularly as t o the character of them. A

resolution was also adopted directing the officers to

close the Hall of the House of Representatives on the

Sabbath day. In the Senate, a similar resolution was
debated until the hour of adjournment- I presume it

will be adoyted. The right of way question is discus.

sed very freely, end I believe will receive the s ,nation

of both branches of the Legislature, and become a

inrA passenger on board the steamer Old Hick.
orytells us that the life of Mr Clay, as well as that of
the other passengers, was in very great danger whilst
descending the Ohio. Tho boat had been so crippled
mato be unrnanngable, and crowded in amongst im-
mense manors of ice, sho was floating nt the mercyof
'the current when she struck a dam and immediately
swung round. Spars were inan instant thrown out for
the purpose of protecting tho hull, but ouch was the
impetus of tho descending ice, that they were snapped
sa thriughthey had been but reeds. Every one expect-
ed insta ut death, for no boat could have lived in those
water.. Fortunately at thismoment u gorgewas form-
ed a few hundred yards above and they were saved.—
Hick. Standard.

COMMERCIAL RECORD.
PREPARED AND CORRECTED EVERY AFTERNOON

PITTSBURGH BOARD OF TRADE.
COMMITTEE FOR JANUARY•

F. Lorenz George Weymon M. Robertson

Pawn STASIITICI.....OWert W. Bnchanan, Dep-
uty Sheriff of the Sing Sing Prison, N Y, publishes
the following statistics of that establishment:

PORT OP PITTSBIIROIL
51 FEAT WATER tlr THt CHANNEL.

ARRIVED.
James Rosa, Stewart, Cincinnati;
Michigan, Boies, Beaver;

DEPARTED.•

Wisermsta, Grace, New Orleans'
Michigan, Boles, BeaveA
Harlem, Canithers, Wellsville.

garThose marked thus • are provided with Evans'
Safety Guard, a prevention for the explosionorboilens,

No remaining in prinon Jan Ist, 1845,
No received during the year,

Discharged from prison by expiration of
sentence,

du do pardon,
178
35
49
50

2
Died,
Sent to Clinton Prison,

d 4 Lunatic Asylum,
(of atiom one was pardoned and included

above.)
Escaped,

12 kris. 113 kegs toloucco, Atwood, Jones & Co;
400 hides, A Ruth; 201 bbls whiske". W Mitebeb
trwa, 4 bones sundries. W Compton; 75 bbls whis
key, J &J M.Desilt;Bo bbl. ro in, 10 do mackerel,
S ems! s fish, M t,eecb & C..; 10 hbls molasses, S
M'Clurkan, 5 bhls and bbls sugar, 53 and ; molar
ass, D Jenkins; 20 bbl. do John Lougherty; 97 sacks
oirn 256 hags oats. 8 bags barley. 33 bbls corn, J W
Raztor; 101 keg. butter, 2 bbls, 4 bags, 21 kegs but-
t r, Banbridge•. Wilson & Co.

Mules remainin,gJen 1, 1846
Females

prigon,inn 1 1843,
Received during the year 1845, No roan Weft of Wheeling last night.

it commenced snowing last evening at dark, and
confaued net') about 9 u ch.ck, when it turned into*

driaingralaandsnow together, wind north west
It will be very divagreeable for out-door transactions
today—moteespecially for the river men. The ropes
coveted whh sleet and ice, will not be very comfotta
bla.to handle aad will put a damper upon business at
lb@ riwr.

The weenier Bmnett, Capt Dean.leaves this morn.
log for St Louis find intermediate pm.. Cap' D. is
• gentleman in every sense of the word, and is wall
worthy of the pat roosts that is sobountifully bestow-

u on him and his floating palate.

Total,
Discharged by expiration of sentence,

do pardon,

Remaining Jan. 1, 1846,

Twal mal•onn4lfoinalea remaining Jan
1,1846. 863

FROM MEXICO
We gyre some important details, in last evening's

Union, from the "New (Means Picayune," (via

Tompieo,) of the revolutionary movemeuts in Met
leo. We understand that there statements are sub.
stantially confirmed by the official accounts. A rumor

has gone lath in the streets of !Washington to day,
which these accounts do not confirm—vitt that blea-
ted had declared war against the United States. War
may ensue, but it has not yetbeen declaim!. as fares
we bare been advised. bleak° may be mad enough
to resort to thiseitnemity, or to reject all our demand•
for justice. as they will probably be urged by Mr
Slidell. •rite r esult ofsuch is course on her part may

'compel us to resort to MA decisite measuresfor oh-.
otinine josike.

We will net undertake to predict the result; but
Vlesico must he itifottint. d c *el. to resort

of poJwy. v I, 1, aIII fall for some artiva
measures ori our pan to oht.ott the settlement of our
legiiiionte dom.. We shnll wait di.passioustely
but with no little impetienre. for the final result of
the contemplated negotiati m. The Sensor has yet

act on tile noirr.illAli ,olT-111 all oroh.thility before
toy denouement ran take 'decent Mexico.

An ,ther rumor is a till int which we find endiorlied in

h•sirr from ‘Vorhing•on. of )esicr,lay, published in
lie it illim. ,re Am, (lean."

SUMMARY OF MARKETS.
Murcia, January IS, 1846

Ashes—The transactions In both descriptions are

confined to the supply of immediate wants, and forgoer

reported prices aro coot tailed .
Floor—fa anticipation of advices per steamer Hi

hernii. which was to leave Liverpool on the Sth inst
both purchasers and s•-llers evince a desire to await
the result, and the market is in c.msequence very quiet.
Genesee and Hichigtos can be bought at $58119115 87,

while the general price in small patcels from store is
$6. Sala of Ohio and St. Louis at $5 soess 75f

Sugars—With a [!nod demand fur hoz sotto', sales
have been made of n few hundred hoses of Cubs
Drown at ei,at,--150 do do. 9c p 0.-150 do do,
for rii6ning.7/c 4f, 11).6 moo—New Orleans, old crop.
6.6}e—do i.ess crop. 64.61, lb. 6 mos. By •cic-

lion. 25 boxes Havana, $7 50 • 1 110 ---3 1.1,4
St Croix. 71c-6 do New Orleans. poor. at $5 30.

5 60 $1 100 lb., new etop-00 do do. $6 12 a $6 55
dii-73 a" do. 6 25 a 6 55 do do--100 boles 14•.

van• brown. 71 s sic p It,-10 du do white. $lO 30
per 100 lbs. 4 mos-48 libds New Orleans do. 6 40

6 50 per 100 lbs-40 do do, $5 20 a 5 95 du do--3
do do, $5 071 do dsc:9l do$6 024 • 6 60 per
100 lbs. according to quelit)-60 dodo, $6 05a 6 124'lt is said there at. itotootant news an the city (torn

llosico, to the effect that are Vont
between the :Mexican and FlVEleli goyernmont, fin
placing • comoitutiomil Lin; tll ,Oll the Ittl,oo of .Mtn
if 0, 11,n41 changing the Me•tcan republic into • coast
tut ional moriatchy fur thst purpose—the Lirg to Ito a 1,
French prince I give the rumor for what it Is worth. I
It was ettrient last nt4ht Co, the Arc time. •nil has
oeen eh -rotated today in the hall. of Congress nod '
moor ilea .0,r...0ft...ie. alien

many, nnil 0 it repotted to linen its (Kirin in
.1.-,!,lrlre• received at the Department of Slate demi
11,31 Nlraicn Many here iegard it as more that.

IncaNo. ittlwrt diacredu n entire!;. Stronger
into, h t•e hapotenni:

11'e will not undertake to toy. there it nn truth in

ttbi• tunny, which is not altogether new; but evrtein
it is, that we are not isdriited of Cher being any four>.
llotion Car it In the tdificieldeaptatchts. Metico is op.

intttet,tly in a stein of tritn.innint; on.l it becomes the
(holed States to keep watch and ward.yet her retro-

totion• as, well it the ntist.ensince of or own rights.
1%.14.1/1. Jaen'.

tin.
Idolasae•--The market has been rather quiet for

diiiicriptions the past week Tim principal
salsa knee been he section, comprising 30 Owls Trin
if 34, 2-.2 4023 t Pgalloa. 6 ,nos —BO bhls Nee' 0.leans,

171027 iregailon.rash 50 hhda and 14 tierce* l'uno ,
Rico, new crop. `.:ll,a2sllcfrgalloo.

Provisions—A moderate Armand has been elm.
rietirei the past week, anii as4v have been made of
wrest, n mess Reef, $9,e950frbbl, and • row bunch ed
tut et'is of tavern at s94Yblil, 4 mot—Dew Pork. clear,
sls—me.. 13 50. and prime $lO 504511401b1.-
11'ah few sales tit Butter and Cheese. cootitnse rot-
mierrepotted ram. Laotta in Dad demand at Silit
*link.

Aucrme Sstes Trertorist.
Sorer—New Orleans. 185 hiads ads, 98 sold, $6 55

essfuploo lb.. 4 nowt.

Sovir—New o.leans 100 hhds ad•, 6J sold $6 12
61106 1re711.10 lb*. 4 mns.

Wines-50 pipes 100 Id and 180 third and qr do

great C V sly. 60 pipes Mill, 54461464c-27 halfdo

p on, Itare .SUIVJ rip y one acti,tainted 140 33 and qr do. $811114(11111ni• 6 m;"'

soh 1...11 sill •t .cerely symrsthite, to announce the Philedripilite. Jou 17. 1046

.1.•••11 of Win. Thy ler, one of the representatives of.. Ashes--The rnstkrt remains dull at 3,50•3 62 for

Virginia in Congreiis. lie ha. been much western pots.

during the present 4.11•1 our hi. and Giend• Flour and Meal—The trierket for Omar throughout

'spin to entertain the i'.,n,leet hopes of his perfect the reeves. pail of the week has been in a very quiet

restortatnn a. betllll. He talked Nat evening of at. ; *tate; sales cf the first 3days were 2500 bblarteadiard

tending the De is to ,1•!: hot after tr. !night. he w.s , brnosta at 5.375%5.311. and inn Wednesday anti Thur.

dieted with 410,T1, 111.4‘.•••tog i qint.i.ims. and the pity- ..ley the prier ha. i ,ng glen) way there was more of a

•ic•n (Di. 11:ill) su s .P.,1 ler—end he had srArc•ls ' •pecnlstrie irgniiy o bier, re-u!ted in the Pall of 4000

rutrtl'd the room 'Adore Mr. Te3ler sae WA* mote,' ~ran.l•nt including • omen lot of

• rmduloion , and in a me.mont hr tirraWed his last.— filets-I).in« iv 5.50 and half bb!. 5.62 1.2 the pair

lCe (rare it to Mr. INJmgoole joutice, es he IStibsoqiiently • few daps later news from England via

hits feeling!) end el..q a oily done, to Ihe fine qualities jNew, York, was recelved of no hat-finite character,

of the doe.-seed 11e se• deeply lured, respected. which uneettled the motive!, and no further tremor,

•clmited f.ir his ulotnie••nd his rilllie. V irgin• ; thins hare taken place. We quote the price °lsland

lie could not have List a better son, nor his country a I srd brands nominal, st 5.25 but there is little disposi-

purer pat. tot. I lion in either buyer or sellor to operate, until further

The floes., of Representetives immediately adjourn sd•iresCOITIP to Mad: for City as a moderate amount

rJ on the annuncrtment of his death to-day; and the; of business was done, 5,2541550 for common •nd (nod

u•nal resolutions were ad..pted in boost of his teem- ietailing brsnils ma 5.74 for extra. Rye floor is

•wy. Craws, Jae 17. scarcely inquired fort: we notice smallsales at 4.121 s41.2$ Corn meal—Transactions to thee:tent of3000
bbls Pa at 3 53 1000 bblatt 5,36$ are reported. which
is a decline and 325 hods Romaywine, at prices not

public. Export of the last week 5126 bbls dour and
2460 hots Corn Meal.

Surar-4mmediately eller the close ~foor last week-
ly report, hutdors ef New Orleans haring submitted
to a decline of ,Vd4 of a cent, there hes since been ,

a fair demand from the trade, the market closing with
more firmoesm transactions comprise about 1250 '
hods at pricer ranging at 566/1 eta for ordinary to

prime quality, on the usual terms and 72 bbds dam
aged sold by auction at $3 75056 15, in otherkinds,
there are no sale* made public. Arrived 431 hhda.

Precisions--The market of allkimiscontinues very
inactive; we notice sales of'oobbla mess pork at $l3,
25. Prime scares. Barf—mem kr ship suseestsrings

$8.5040410. Bacon—small sales of old barns at 641/
7e. Lard in limited at 154061for Western and 9e fat
Jersey. Butter 'slower. with Neel sales of kegs at

11400.c, and roll at 15418. Cheese in moderate
demand at7f4963e.

•'A Big Batiarss.—The receipts of the liar of the
St Chivies Hotel. New Orleans, pay the expenses of
he entire csubli•htnent—bring in iho middle of the

rim , at the rata of owe hundred dollars an levity and
tram fin to right hundred duller, • day—so say. the

lye Ju acit !where that vim, of the bars in our oi-

ly produce quite ea much as that of the St Charles.

MUFFS AND TEA-PARTIES.
The St. Louis Reveille wilt the following laughs-

ble 'tea party ineidem: Lotthet meta are certainly
convenient at tea parties:

Standing one evening at the table of • fashionable
Tea- l'etty, got up in aid of some charitable illation-
tion in our city. I we. gradually pushed along by the
fair guests and their beaux, until I found myeelfuppo•
site, got only a maenifieent cake, but a mnst bewitch.
tog pair ofeyes, I lOokriacrosa the cake and the owner
of these orbs at of at me a Bash, which I, is mymod-
em admiration, wasforced to dodge. Thesideal was

'given and the company attacked the good things with
vigor. bat as for myself, the bright eyed Wanly on the
opposite was food enough for meand I commenced fa-
miliarising my own peepers with the glances of here.

She et first laughed, then rooted, and at length look.
ed angry. I drew eff my suryClanee and she looked
pleased; a gentleman of my acquaintance having ad
:dreamy' her familllarly, I seised on himend requested'

I an• intirthiction, he gramed it, and I bowed in lowly,
homnge to the beauty. The pot. with her, resigned
the beauty to my care while he searched for her sister,

[that they might leave together, and I was left alone to

promenade in company with the bright eyes and their
owner.

1

'Alolar me to carry sour muff.' said I most petiole-

sivaly,.thie room is so warm it mustbe an incumbrance.
no!' snit" she, in evident alarm, and biting her

pretty lip at the same time
'Why, thinks 1, 'she carnet suspect that I wish to

deal it,' and reanlveri to convince her of my honesty,
I reached for the muff and insisted upon carrying it.

11 hod hold ofone sad and she the other, to which she
heir' moat tightly; hut my gallantry triumphed, -and

:pulling it from her, out dropped • slim ofponad
four doer% ewes, two jatetifet, and an orange! I
need not any I was horrified at the effect of mygallant Ileffort. I picked part of them app hurriedly, and hats-
ded them and the mot to her. The perspiration was j
rolling down my free in OtVellllli,ond putting my hand 1
Mtn my coat pocket, I pulled out my linen cambric

handltereisief, went mu ef its white folds dropped /self
o eigickeaf Is myit ofabstraction at the table, some

wag had carefelly rolled it up in my hankerchief, and
.

'placed it in my pocket. the cease ofmyfair partner's
confusion at the table was produced by think I had

'seen in her meif the Neel cake. She l.ugi hear-
tily ai one ehteken, and we Pulteepii, agreed to keep
lquict about our plat pickings.

New YORK, Jan. 16
A■has—Tbe tranasetians are limited. Holders are

unwilling to sell es present prices,. or until they hear
from abroad.

Cotton—Sales yesterday of about 600 bales.
Flour and Grain—flour i. rather more firm, and

there is some inquiryfor shipment. There were about
1000 barrels sold for shipment at 0.75. There is
farther inquiry this morning,but taut, 5,681 N offered.
Holders prefer waiting farther arcivals to selling be-
low 0,75, and we doubt if much could be obtained at

that previous to the arrival (tithe steamer. In South-
ern there is gorse inquiry. awl some sates makingat
$5.75, 80,874 fur Georgetown and Brandywine.

All kinds of grain remain usekatiged in prices since
our last notice.

CITY PEONS 212121115T. lAN.21.
CEALTULLT CORRECTED EVERT APT EIUIOOII.

Ptour—Fron• Store, • •
- 114,3740 4,50

Wag on -
- • 4,250 074

bbockrol eot —per 10011es - - 1.50 401.626
Corn Nat-40 do . - 50 062

Gnu's—Whom,"bosh. • - 0,00 GD 80
Colo, . 45 GI 50
Oats, •, - 34 036

KaY—lexous ft' ton. - 15,00 4016,0
Mt—Linseed, - 68 40 70

Wkiskei-16 1gall. • - - •22fa 25
Po botties—Netinoeic, bosh. •

- 31 41) 44
Suitt-4R bbl. • -

-
• 1.00 401,16

Sudo—Flax, -
-

• • 1,00 01,12/
Timothy, - -

- - 2,37403,00
Chimer, 5,00 405,50

Lord--No t 41 1 lb. -
• • - 7141 8

flogs—r R. (ay. lot ).
•

- 4e 5
lbscovs—per lb. - • • 7 0 8
Cktees--per lb WR. -

• 740 8
BatterYes Pod Roll per lb•104 1 3

•

••••, •

1=1!IIIIIII

19
5
7- 31

alarshal's Sale.

BY virtue of certain writs of Venditioni Exports,
issued out of the Circuit Court of the United

States, for the Western District of Pennsylvania, and
to me directed, will be eMpO3Cd to sale on the third
Monday of March heat, at the Court Housn in the
city of Pittsburgh, the following real property, to

All that certain parcel or tract of land lying and
bring in Butler county, Middleser, township, Penna ,
containing 292 acres and forty perches, on which is
erected, a three story Grist Mill, with two run of
etones, a farm house, two tenant houses, a stone

house, two farm barns, and about seventy acres of

land cleared and fenced, adjoining lands In the name of

William Roes, Martin Loam and Philip Pepper, com•
manly known by the name of the Glade Mill Tract.
Seized end taken in execution es the property of At---
thcr M'Gill, at the suit of William Holcombe, a citi-
zen of the state of Ohio, for use of John Lyons

Also at same time and place, a certain tract orpar.
eel of land in Mercer county, Pa., containing one
hundred acres be the same morn or !Coo. adjoining
land of heird of John Hull, Hoagland, &c., and
also bounded by the Shenango Creek, and by theOlsio
State line—on which is erected a frame barn and lag
dwelling house, about seventy acres of load cleared
and fenced, be the same more or less, an orchard of
fruit trees, Sac. Seized and taken in execution as the
property of Samuel Stokely, at the suit of Samuel
Stambaugh. all which said property to be sold by

SAMUEL HAYS, Marshal,
NVesern Dist of Penna.

M•Rilfl/11:3 Orrice, Pitta'gh, Dec. 4th, 1845.
jan2l wit.

(Chronicle cor y and charge this office.)

Property for Sale.
A HOUSE AND LOT, situated on Holme's

, Hill. Pitt Township, within 121 feet of the city
.toe, (6th ward.) The Lot is fronting on Bedford st,

96 feet and running back, preserving an equal width.
142 feet, to the property of W. 3. TOTTEN.

The improvements consist ora neat Cottage House,
40 feet in front and 32 feet in depth, containing eight
roomsfinished in modern style, with all the necessary
outbuildings—Cart lege Hnuse, Stable, a never fail• I
log well of water with a good pump, &c.

The above property is the most desirable place for
a private residence in the neighborhood of the city,
and will bit sold on very accommodating terms. The
ower witthes to dispose of it to order to enable him to
improve his property in the 'burnt district.' Title in.
disputable. Ewrire of

W. 0. LESLIE,
'Breed's Building,' 4th st. near Wood

*action Sales.

BY JOHN D DAVIS, Auct bmeer, corner ofWood
and Fifth streets. At 10 o'clock on Thursday

morning, the 22nd instant, will be sold an extensive
invoice offlash seasonable dry goods, boots, shoes, fan•

03' any Us cutlery.
At 2 o'clock. P. M.—A quantity ofnew and second

hand boarabeld furniture, mantel clocks, carpeting,
rnauraarea, Etna large Whitney blankets, bed comforts
sad quilts, stoves, looking glasses, queensware, glass-
ware, fancy soap, young hyson tea, loaf sugar and a

variety ofharlware, &c., &e.
At 64o'clock—gold and silver watches. ren'y made

clothing. musical lnitromeets,and an invuicn ofassort-

ed dry grads and fancy articles. jan2l
READY MADE CLOTHING ATRUCTION.

AT" o'clock on Wednesday evening, the 2lst
inst., at the Commercial Auction Rooms, corner

of Wond and Fifth streets will be sold an extensive
asannment of fine ready made cbAbing, anuong which
arr:

46 pair of wiper black Caney and striped cassimere
panioloorie;

_

15 sopetfine cloth dm. coats;

6 fine sack coats, quilted and tagged;
nurnerc s do with spoiling buttons;

80 " black satin and fancy visite.
36 fine muslin• shirts with linen bosoms,

'Mariners' do nett and canton flannel
drawers, satin stocks, limey scarf., shirt bosome,shirt
collars, together with &quantity of caps. boom oboes
Ste, Sc, JOHN D DAVL3. Amer.

jan2l

A SPLENDID ankle, jest waived and for ask
by EDGAR THORN,

jaa2l-y corsair a( Madand Pm. w.

!OR SALM,
digit TWO Brick Houmaia Allegheny City, near
116110 Arbockte's CommFactory, (rooting on Ross
Alley. lois running throng% to Robinson street, with
ground in Wild on fllll4 smelt. For particulars en-
quire MR. Williams, adjoining the promakels. The
to le is intik.potalsks. • jaall-lcas•

Ter Salo.

5n CUTS yellow and purple carpet chain; so do
u carpet rags in balls; 200 all sized wooden

boirlir, 400 dozen 8-10. 9-12, 10-14, and 10.14 win-
dow/ sash and glide to suit if wanted, or by the box.
A small assortment of Dry Goods. Cheap and we-

fni Family Medicines. School Ind Miscellaneous
Books. A !ergo supply of cheap and useful Temper-
ance Hymns and other Books, and 10.000 Youth's
Temperance Advocates, Farmers' and Mechanic's,
The Cultivator, Temperance and German Almanacs,
for sale yes, low in any quantity to sob all classes.

ISAAC HARRIS, Agent
and Coat Merchant, No 0, Sth at

and paper rags bought.j .41 6t
N. B. C•

GRAND WIRER,
At the Lidliyette AmesMyReeves.

THE fifth of the series of these popular and ele-
pot Soirees will be given•t Madame Blsique 'a

rooms. oa Friday evening, Jao. 23d, to which Madame
B. re.pectfully invits the attentiun of her juvenile
friend. and patrons.

The room has bee's splendidly decotated and every
effort will be made to heighten the interest of the

jan2o44t
!o=Rut,

THE Mansion House formerly nceopied by itVl'm Peebles, known as the Bullock Pen
Property, situated in Peebles township, 61 mum east
of this city. on the Pittsburgh and Greensbuigh Turn•
pike, with fifty acres of good land; good stabling; a
fine smoke and spring house, and an excellent spring
of water.

Thls property is admirable for a Dairy, or would
suit a Butcher very well.

Persons wanting information will please call at the
.econd Toll Gate, where they will be directed to the
owner of the property. MARTHA PEEBLES.

Peebles tp. jant'.o.4 Iw.
_

ELME LEASES,

OF very superior torte, for sale at this Office
jao 20, 1848.

N. 0. Molasses.

147BARRELS Floatation Molams, in prime
order, now landing from steamer N6111303

and Putnam, for sale M B. RH F.Y &Co.
jare.lo 57 Water .treat.

.Lard.•

50111 k BARRELS and 40kegs prime Leaf Lard,
MP' to store and for *aleby

IL B. RH EY & Co.
57 Waum street. _

Candles.

20 BOXES 4s and 64 New Bedford Sperms
30 " best Cincionati star Candles;
10 " Adamantine for sale by

MILLER. dtRICKETSON,
140 Liberty at

Principe Cigars.

40 THOUSAND Principe Cigars, 't3teambaai
Mends,' fur sale by

MILLER & RICHETSON,
140 Liberty it.

Iliackarel and Herring.

Vbalfbb "Is Nola40
10 qrbbl. Mess
40 bbla gibbed Herring in store and for sok

MILLER & RICCETSON,
140 Liberty st.

WINTER SPERM OIL

1000GALLONS bleeolidwinter Sperm 01
1200 do uoblescled do do

in atom end for silt
MIL ER & RICKETSON,

No. 179 Liberty rt.

WINTER WHALE OIL-

-00 GALLS winter Whale Oil, in store and
far sale low by

MILLER & RICRETSON,
129 Liberty*

PALM OIL.

1500GALLS. Palm Oil. eabaml anti
for taleby

MILLER & RICKETSON,
No 179 Liberty street.

PHILADELPHIA GROUND NUT CANDY.

THEonly place where this article canbe found in
the city is at the corner of Ytlth and Smith-

field streets, where it is constantly kept on hand, to-
gether with all kinds of Fruits and Pastry, an. Czo..,
el so superior Havana, and principe CHci-"arNECN.s.-

G.S

ID RESTON'S pine concentrated entr-et of Lcmcn
-IL furflavoring sauces, pootry, jellies, at, for tale

B. A. FAH NESTOCK E. CO,
car 6th andWond stn.

9—.IHE subscriber is ranting out cavern! logo morns
—in his establishment with dean power. of low

rates to good tenants. H H
jan 17

Ono Dollar ricaaril.
1100 ANA WAY from the subscriber, on or about the
ILtd3th inst., John Hamilton, known genornilyby the
norno of Daddy Jim. Tho ;mid Hamilton in 16
yearn old; light completion; curly hair; smut built; and
when ho left, hod on his workinr, clothes. I forbid
all persons harboring or trusting 'him on my account.
The above reward will be paid fur his delivery in the
Pittsburgh Jail. ROBERT SHAW.

janl9-d3t.
JAMES S. CRAFT.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Office, corner of Fourth and Wood strecto, above

Sibbetr. & Jones. Entrance onFourth.
nov 14-d6m.

N. HOLMES & SON,
BANKERS,

AND DEALERS IN
Foreign and Domestic Bilis ofEnchango.

CEaT'MATES of deposit Bank notes end Spe-
cie. Draftsand notes collected, and remittances

made to any part of the United States.
jan7-ly No. B 5 Market Street.

ItemovaL

BAGALEY & SMITH have removed to their new
warehouse, No 18 and 20 Wood street, (east

side) where they will be pleased to invite the attention
of their friends and dealers generally to a large and
well selected assortment of Groceries and Pittsburgh
Manufactures. novlo.3m

DAGALMIT a SMUT. M,
WHOLESALE GROCERS,

18 •ND 20 WooD STUEST, PITTSI3Ur.OII.

SMITE-I, BAGALEY Sc CO., WholesaleGrocers
and Produce dealers, No 223 Market street, be-

tween sth and Gth, Northaide, Philadelphia.
novlo.3m

MITCHELL'S OUTLINE MAPS

MITCH ELL'S series of Outline Maps, for Schools
and Academies, consisting ()EN distinct Maps

on a large scale, and preparel on canvass, with a Key
of explanations, descriptions, lessons, &c. fur the
use of Teachers and pupils.

The above series of maps are now in use in nearly
every respectable School in New York, and the East-
ern states.

Teachers are respectfully invited to call and ex-

amine them.
For sale by
jail7

JOHN H MELLOR,
122 Wood street.

In the Court of Common Pleas of Allegheny
County, of December Term,lB4s, No 35.

Thomas Aiken, for use of
Phineac Reynolds,

os
Jo}ce.

:r' January 17;1846, on motion of Mr.
• Lowrie, money considered in Court, and

Reeds Washington, Esq. appointed auditor to dis-
tribute the money arising from Sheriff's Sale of De-
fendant's property in this case.

From the Record,
GEO. R. RIDDLE, Pro.

Notice i► hereby given, that the auditor appointed
by the Court, to distribute the proceeds of the sale in
the above ease, will attend to the duties of his op.
poiatment, at the office of Mahon & Washington, on

the south sick of Wylie st„ one door from the corner

of sth at.. on the 24 day of February nett, at 3
clock. P. M. READE WASHINGTON.

isa2o-d6t Auditor.

iti ate Collet of Common Pleas of Allegheny
County, of December Term,lB37, No 249.

0
In the matter of the voluntary AD.

sigstmeatof Samuel P Darlington. ~.

Supplementary Account of ainhare,
Bowenand Etonian:dm Darlington, As.•
signeea of 8 P Darlington, filed.

And now to wit,January 17, 1846.
on motion of H S Magraw, Esqr, Attorney for As-
signees, the Court appointed Andrew Barb), George
F Gillmore, aad Robert Robb, Esquires, to audit and
adjust said account and distribute the fund in the
hands of the assignees, to and among the creditors,

From the Record,
GEORGE R. RIDDLE. Pro.

The Auditors abase named, will meet for the per.
pows of their appointment, at the office of Gilimoro
& Perkins, on 4tb street, near Wood, Pittsburgh, on
Friday the 30th day of January, 1846, at 3 o'clock, P
11, of said day, when and where all persoas interes-
ted can attend GEO F GILLMORE.

ilia 19. 1846-4a.
MADERA WlNES...—Brice;

°livens & Co;
Sur;
Blackburn:
Landon particular.

A supply of the above fine brands in casks and bol
des. For Ws by the demijon,or down by

STERETT& CO.,
18 Market st.

MUFF. Gordon & Co's Blown;
.1.7 UuR," " Pale;

'haw Wine

Cortes'
Forsale by the deraijoa or dozen. by

STBRETT & CO.,
18 Market at

LISBON WINES.—At wholesale or retail by
STERETT & CO.,

18 Market et.

WEFT AND DRY MALAGF. WINE, at whole.
1..D sale or retail, by STERETT & CO.,

'an 19 No 18 Market at., 1 doorabove Front.

TENERIFFE WINES.

4T Wholesale or Retail by
STERETT & CO.,

janB 18 Marketstreet, one door above Front

CALABRIA AND OPORTO WINES. at who
sale and retail, by STERETT & Co.

No 18. Market street,

janB ooe door above Front.

?art Wins.

HARRIS & SON, Port Wine; also,
Oki do very fine, pure juice

of the grape.
We respectfully direct attention to the abve assort.

went of Wines, as they comprise some of the finest
grades noir imported.

STERETT &Co.,
No 18, Market street.

one door above Front

James Park, Jr. & Co

WHOLESALE Grocers, Importers of Tin Plate
and Queensware, and dealers in Copper and

Pittsburgh manufactured articles,Nos. 112 and 114
Second at.,between Wood and mithfield otreets.

janl4-rtosl4 ly.
PIG LEAD.

1200PjInGS far sale by
MAY

Books

STORY of the Constitution;
Pycroft's Course Reading;

Brewster's Optics;
Nichol on the Solar System;
Herschel's Astronomy;
Vegitabb Physiology;
Combo's Physiology;
Constitution of Man;
Combo's Phrenology:
Newham's Animal Magnetism, For sale by

BOSWORTH & FORRESTER,
43 Market street

LITERARY EMPORIUM;
Religion in America, by Dr Baird;

Protestantism in Italy, .. .6

Mollies South Africa; at
BOSWORTH & FORRESTER.

43 Market at

TO LINTS
FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE

41-v...f.:*Z**-24142tios.9.4010.111eAsixopit`

S 3 MARKET STREET 83

11-4 tl2tvrt,doubleiVbeyßlanr:tcva.:islyiliedemr plain.Fci:
low do; best alio of Callan; at 6,i,7, 9 & 12i its,
worth 9, 126 and 19,1cents.

for; picccacfcolord Al:pacar, plain, Czorad, and'
plaid.

Itc::•,at prica3lowcr thin can bo h at any °that'
plain tvc of tho ractratainz

janl4 D. L. CONSTABLE

VU MAREET STREET 03
fah 671,9,Turleorri,Brocha and Thlbet;
Rcal WelsbFlannola. Dor:tootle do;
Cacll^-..;r0 ;7.lnuelio Detainee;
Dlacl: Alpaca,Lttetrec,:mti OrleansCloth
Blade. and tr.tolo colored French l'Acrinooe;

B Z Conctablooirern tho abovo at prices very deet:
cable to thoco who been no completed their winter
purchases, in fact at far bzlosltho value. These goods"
aro of the :cane: purchases and bent laylca. janl4

Conarozzie=l . 11.073-3 =d Amp:nat.

7DERSONS Pichi g to GT:lbzcribo fur the above Tea-
/ uablo Pe L, till plecaz call at the Bookstore of

WM B. YIcCONLOUGE.
sth Stvnt Pittsburgh.

P. S. Pcraona at a diztanao may enema $3 to the
subscriber and their order chail bo attended to with
many thanks. W, B. McC.

jatil7dlw
J=cl

IMPORTER AND 17 HOLE,3I.:LE DEALER,

TN fine Jewelry, Cutlery: silvar and German sitvet
Spectndca, gold and alive: Pencils, silver Thimblet

Scissorajcvecters, andr,,:m Sl:;penders, silk and
bead Purses, carpet Bad, "lieniery, children's Cloaks,
Beats Oil. Beef llrrrow, cstib, cream and palm

&c, &c.
13:7Don't mistake the plena, NO. 32, MARKET

STREET, East side, between Third end Fouith sta.,

Simpsan's Reve. je.n 16

C I

A GERMAN Gentleman just arrived from England
1-1: where he was three yearn Prof:sear cfthe, Latin,
Greek and German languages, at a university college,
would be happy to re-erg:lgo in a public institution of'

with a few private families in Pittsburgh, or its vicinity.
Heis highly qualified to teach German, French, Barran,
Latin, Gree.:, lieleraw,and any ether branch cfraern•
accomplishments. Being a native of irgeniels Prussia,
after having finished his studies (philolc--,leci and ori--
ental, especially.) at thebent collegen-c.rcl univemitica
ofPrussia, he applied hind...elf:l:re° years moors to the
oriental and modern languaLws in the ti-dverettv ofPa-
ris, and travelled four years in Switzeriand and Italy.

H is method ofteaching, selected from thebeet
peen systems and founded on a lung ar.perienco Is cas! ;.-

, f.ir the studenn, and ectended with astealelaing sac-

ems. Ho teaches any of the above languages through
the medium of German, French, English, Italian and
Latin, all of which ha speabs ticently and correctly.
Terms fur pricate_lerrons in town:

One pupil, Sl2 e quarter, in advance.
TWO " 10 " each "

Three " 3 " each "

—and co on, in proportion to the number of CLIC/1379v
Highest references will be given, for which apply to

Anthony Do Becton, Esq., Dr MeMeal and F Kahl,
Esq, at W Martin & Co's. Further particulars may
bo had from P J Fender, at Mrs Douthitt's boarding-
house, Fourth at, third house on the left above Smith-
field, from 10 to 12, and from o to 4 o'clock,

jan 17 2w.
THE SECOND SERIES

OP TUC
American Joimnal of Scicnco az-Z Arts,

Conducted by
PROF. SILLIMAN, B. SILLIMAN, JET., AND

JAS. D. DANA,
NEW RAVEN,

ITAS just commenced cad will be published in 6
Nos. annually, viz: January, March. May, July.

September. and November. Each number will con-

tain from 190 to 150 pages, making annually Two.
Volumes, of about 900 pages, folly illustrated by
Engravings.

The price rill be Five Dollars a yearin advance.
This Journal mill be a faithful record of American

and Foreign Science. The aid of the most able Co-

laborers bar been secured, and no effort will be
wanting to make this Journal as popular and valuable
as possible,

The Ist Serice commenced in July, 1818, and is
jury' completed with the 50th volume, embracing a

of07 yearn craral with nearly a generation
covering a very important :retied in the hista.

of Science and the Arts of this country and the
world, and roust ever remain an important work of
rnference. The first number of the new Series is just
inroad, and may now be bad by runbreribere and ex-

amined by othersat my store,. It is hoped that many
new subscriptions mill be banded in by tho citizens
of Pittsburgh and vicinity. Subncriptioas received
std NC3. distributed by

W. W. WILSON,
Corner of 4th and Market ste., Pittsburgh.

13:An entire sett (50 vol.) of the let Series, on

hand and fur sale by W. IV. W.
jan 14

OLD WHISKEY
FEW bblss of pure OldRye Whiskeyfroro 8 to
11 pears old on tap- and by tho battel for sale

by P. C. MARTIN,
janl3 60 Water street.

BRANDY GIN, &c.,
FEW halfpipes ofpure Cognise, and pale Bran-

/11, dy of different brands, warranted pure; 2 half
pipes Holland Gin, fine flavor, 30 barrels rectified
Whiskey, a pure article; alto Scotch Whiskey, 3ta,
&o. on draught and for sale in T.:amities to snit.

For sale by P. C. MA.RTIN,
janl3 CO Water at,

PORT AND rtIEDICINE. WINES.
grcasks of port and r.ledinino :rims ofsafe,

4PJP nor flavor, part of winch is on draught, fur
sale in any quantity to suit by

P. C. MARTIN,
CO Waterat.

STOUGHTON BITTERS and peppermint; cigars
and Tobacco alwayr or. band and for saki by

P. C. MARTIN,
iVator street.

CRUSHED SUGAR.
ALWAYS on hand and for salo by

P. C. MARTIN
60 Wator street.

PLAYING CARDS.

50 DOZ packs playing cards for vain by
P. C. MARTIN.

GO Warr:rat

WM. ALEXANDER ca SONS,
UNDERTAEERS,

No 30, adjoining theExcharigc Bard: cad opposite
the 2d Presbyterian Cl.l:2rth,Flfa z'aest.

THEYARE PREPARED TO
furnish COFFINS of all !liras

and sizes, of whichthey heap an •asaortment constantly
ready made to be had at all hour,. Funerals will be
attended on the shortest notice., c.nd every requisite
therefor furnished, if required.

PRIVATE Iltsmr.ccr, until 1.40 lat of April, San-
dusky street near tho canal badge, Allegheny, where
orders will bo roceiccd,

=IS
Rev. Dr. Swill, Dr. Deynoltla, .
Rev. Dr. Herron, Dr. Spears.
Rev. Dr. 'Dunlap, Dr. Brook,
Rev. Mr. Lee, Dr. Courtney, Sharpsbg '

Rev. Mr. Murry, Shorpaburo,
ReeMr. Williame. janl 4.lmd&vr

To the Honorable the Judge:: of the Court ofGener-
al Quarter Sessions ofthe Peace, sa and for tke
Countyof Allegheny.
Thepetition ofMrs Henrietta Hauptmana IstWard,

Pittsburgh, in the county afore:aid humbly showeth,
That your petitioner bath provided herself with mate-
rials for the acco mmodation of travellers and others, et
her dwellinghouse in the city aforeaaid,and praysthat
your Honors will be pleased to 7-ant her a license
to keep a public house of entertniarneat. And your
petitioner, as in duty bound, will prey.

MRS HENRIETTA HAUPTMANN.
We, the subscribers, Citi:3:l3 of the lot Ward,

Pittsburgh, do certify, that the above petitioner, is
ofgoodrepute for honesty and temperance, and is well
provided with house room and convenleaces for the
accommodation of travelers end others, and that said
tavern is necessary.

Henry Landwehr,
W B Shafer,
James Cavanaugh,
Thomas Smithson.
Jamas Bryar,
G Mariett,
janl64Bov3t.

Lonis Reinhard,
Ed Fenderich,
A Andrews,
G F Smithson,
P Walter,
James Clarke.

,i'',- •-;- ,'..;;-...,,i;'., • -,:i-,
'.,4:',A,. ~,;''• •


